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This Vinvention relates to extruding ap 
paratus for extruding insulating material 
upon cores and moreV particularly to im 
provements in eXtruding devices for apply 
ing insulating material in a plurality of 
layers. ‘  

It has been heretofore proposed to "form 
several layers of material from a core by 
passing a core through two dies of different 
diameters. ' . Y 

It-has also been proposed t0 pass a core 
through a plurality of die members of differ 
ent diameters Which are coaxially mounted 
together with a guide member for the core. 
In such apparatus' a tubular member to 
gether with the die lmembers has been pro 
vided as a guide which may be removable 
from the apparatus for adjustment purposes. 
In apparatus as heretofore employed a bend 
ing of the core after it passes out of the guide 
member and before it arrives at the last die 
member causes the coating material to be 
eccentrically applied. Y c . Y 

In accordance with the present invention 
the several die members are arranged with 
their exit orifices very nearly in the same 

. plane taken transversely of the core. For 

:30 

example, in a device for eXtruding- insulat 
ing material upon a‘submarme cable con 
ductor of ordinary diameter, the distance be- ' 
tween the exit oriflces of the first and third 
of three die members are arranged to lie in 
two planes not inexcess of about l0 to 15` 
m. m. apart. c _ _ 

In extruding insulation such as gutta 
percha or rubber-balata compounds'upon a 
continuously magnetically-loaded conductor 
which has a considerable layer of viscous 
pressure equalizing material about it, it has 
been noticed that whi'rls or eddies occurring 
at the outlet of the extrudingdie cause the 
pressure equalizing` ' 

through the insulating material in streaks. 
These streaks represent inferior spots in the 
insulation. In order to reduce this tendency, 

substance to come . 

extruding .dies inaceordauee with 'the Pres? 
ent inventionA are prwlfled` with `stream 
lined exit orifices which cause the insulating ' 
material >410 110W @n to theconductorfii „ ' 

111111212@ .Figures 114inclusive„,various¿ferias , 
ofthe invention aredisclosed 1n cross-section .. . ' 

form and ccntinuòuslayers. ^ 

and .in Fig'. _i5 iSshOWn ethe ,form .of @Stream 

~ separators'formingthe diebloeks oflîigs. 25 
3 and él. 
'In rig. 1 1s Shown .a-.çmidiieior i ,passing 
through the extending head ,.2 ffor the' villu 
poseof being @cycled with »three layers Eof 
insulating _p material. . "The "conductor j 1 is 
.understood in thiscase tocolïsist of V.a copper 
Confìflwbßr. ‘.-Surreuilded by Spira'lly' applied 
magnetic tape whiclris .thoroughly ¿covered ' 
and fugderleid withf message @finalizing 
viscous ‘ or ,semifliquidf pressure v_;equalizing 
material.' Usually also "a .layer .of the vpres 

is adherent to the outside .of ,the „magnetic 
tape. ' i 

be applied, under pressure `iiri‘lie pipe 3 
.which mayy _be ¿elongated for ,that _purpose .or 

' connected ,to ¿pressure 
. 1n"v a known ¿mannen l 

_layer is determined by nahe.` innergdiameter 

second-` lfayerîby ¿the ¿iI-1r1er~diameterV „of ¿theV , 
diie 8_:and ¿thelthicknessofthe last «layergby the ‘ 
linner diameter fof _the sizing Ld-ie 59. A :bend 

sure >equalizing` substance about l.2 m. 1n. :thick 
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The pressure .egualizing @material may ' 
7.0 

applying „apparatus » 
Thé ,iI,lsulating¿filate-v 

in theÍconductor tasA it issues :fromythe .opï'en-k ' . 
ing ̀1Y0-Lor asidewisejbending et >"the part .out-.î . 
side fof the-opening. as show-nin >-_]§`ig.*~2, wir-II` . 
have little or >'no eífect'rupon‘thecenteringof ` 
the conductor in the 'insulatingmaterialf si, 
In ` l the ,various parts of the _die 'block 
are ‘indic'atedfas'beiri I ‘ ‘K ì _ 

being threaded Ííutoßnféyanothíer butth'îs "is 



in any desired form and assembled in any 
workmanlike manner. Y. 

Instead of having the parts of the die 
blocks tapered oli` inV the fashion of Fig. 1 
they may be kgiven various stream-lined 
shapes as indicated in Figs. 2, 3 and'll where 

 iii similar reference characters indicate the 
' same parts as in Fig. 1. 

io 
These various shapings of the parts are 

desifgned to cause the insulating materia 
to ow. on tothe conductor in astraight 

' forward f’ direction with the least possible 
whirlingV or eddying motion. 

e ' _ In Fig. 3 the tube 3 is made adjustable with 
respect to vthe‘other elements of the extrud 
ing head so that it may be moved to a posi~ 
tion to give the best results because it 
specially desirable to cause the Íirst'layer of 

y insulating compound to cover 4the pressure 
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equalizing substance in a continu-ous and uni 
form manner. In each’of the other modiii 
cations thetube 3 may likewise be made ad 
justable. ' ' ~ _ 

In Figs. 2, 3, and 4: the» cone-shaped sepa 
' rators which lie between the various ext-rud 
ing orifices are spaced apart by studs 12 which 

, are preferably stream-lined as shown in Fig; 
5. The parts maybe assembled by bolts or 
rivets passing through the studs 12 and hold 

' ing the separat-ors 7 , 8 and 9 rigidly in posi»Y ' 
tion. Any bolt or rivet head extending 
through the right-hand end of the separator 
8 should be smoothly finished to conform to 
the surface -of the separator. As shown in 
Fig. 2. the distance’between the> exit end of 
the guiding block ll‘and the exit end of the 
sizing die 9 is shown to be about 10 to 1,5 , 
m. m. for a submarine cableY conductor of 
ordinary size but thisdimension may be va 
ried considerably, depending upon the size of 
the conductor, the total thickness of the in 
sulation, number of layers, and lother circum 
stances,y without departing from the essential 
principles of the invention. v I l 
Any ofthe openings 4, 5 and 6 may be con 

nected to a separate chamberñlled with a 
different material than the others, for ex 
ample, in case ‘it is desired that the various 
layers of plastic material should differ in 
composition.- ' y A > 

' Whatis claimed is: ’ ' Y ’ Y 

1. An extrusion die for applying a plu~l 
. rality of layers vof plastic insulation such as 
gutta percha to a conductor in which the die 
comprises several parts having coaxial exit 
orifices, the exit orifices of the several partsk 
being arranged so nearly in’the’same-plane 
that the distance between the Íirst and the 
last thereof is not greater than the thickness 
Yof 'the insulation applied to .the conductor 
whereby abend inthe conductor as it passes 

ï through the die willnotresult in eccentric 
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application of the plasticy insulation. Y 
2. AliY extrusion dieaccording _to claim 1 

wherein the Voperating surface of a central 

Vv2y ' _ „ 1,859,901 

guide tube constituting the innermost mem 
ber and the operating surfaces of the other 
members are stream-lined to prevent whirls 
or eddies in the plastic material as it flows 
onto the core. , 

3 An extrusion die according to claim »1 
wherein the several members are-connected 
to each other and spaced apart by studs, char 
acterized in that the studs are stream-lined 1n 

l the direction of flow of the material to be 
extruded. ‘ f . . 

VIn witness whereof, I hereunto subscribe 
my name this 19th day of March, 1930. 
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